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(Up) One of the Painted Lady butter ies
resting on a plant.
(Right)
One of the
Painted
Lady
butter ies
being
released.
We
fostered
these
butter ies
at school
since
larva. We
set them
free this
Monday!

Zachary’s message to everyone!
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Millie and Ama building double digit numbers in
math class.

On Wednesday we did a building competition. There were five teams. Each team got 20
pencils, one rubber band, and two index cards. Good job
everyone!

The Tree Planting Crew!
Today we planted 50 White
Spruce at Ms. Kelsey’s house
in 55 minutes! This is an
efficient group!

Zachary, Elena, and Katie working on demolishing the
back of Mandala! They are hard workers!

Smiles on Friday

Student of the Week: Aurora
Five years ago, a young girl named Aurora was brought into
the world. She was destined to become a Mandalian! Aurora
always wants to know more. Her inquiring mind often leads
her to wandering and observing. She loves animals, especially
bunnies. Aurora watches the birds during rec. She is
adventurous and enjoys being outside. Aurora prefers to be
barefoot and is not afraid of getting muddy.
In Aurora’s family, she has her mom, dad, sister, one
dog, and one cat. If she could change one thing, she would like
her sister to stop grabbing her toys. Aurora plays with her dolls
at home. She has seven doll houses! Her favorite meal is
Korean beef bowl. Her dad makes it without sauce. Aurora
reads lots of books at home. Her favorite is Princess in Black.
She has six of the seven books in the series.
At Mandala, Aurora plays with her friends, Starlight,
Ama, Emilia, and Flora. They play with the dollhouse in the
primary room. Aurora also enjoys arts and crafts. She
especially likes to play with clay.
We are extremely glad that Aurora is here at Mandala.
“Aurora has a bright mind and is definitely on the rise at
Mandala”, says Nolan.
Interview by Ella, Elena, Katie, Nolan, Charlotte & Zachary

